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Startup Studios are usually entrepreneurial 
teams who build multiple concepts at a time internally 

and launch them to the market quickly

WHAT ARE STARTUP STUDIOS?



Studios exists in the space where great teams comprised
of world-class talent and vetted ideas collide

START UP
STUDIO



Idealab was the first venture 
builder who started in 1996. 
This is why most startup studios 
are modelled after them 

*A unicorn is a privately held startup company with a value of over $1 billion

70%
Company Success Rate

35%
of successful companies

IPO’d or were aquired

5%
of companies

became unicorns*
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STARTUP STUDIOS VS. TRADITIONAL STARTUPS



WHAT'S SO COOL ABOUT THEM? 

A startup studio is a core team of
serial entrepreneurs who have seen through

the process of starting a business from scratch



Sales
Sales & Customer Service

Operations
Project management 

& Admistration

Human Resources
HR & Recruitment

Developers
Tech Development Management

Marketeers
Design & Marketing

SHARING RESOURCES 
MAKES IT EFFICIENT



- Jimmy Dean - 

 “I can’t change 
the direction of the wind, 
but I can adjust my sails 
to always reach my destination.” 



Fail = can reuse

IDEAS NEVER DIE

Each success or failure
helps to build knowledge

within Whatnot team

Building, developing
and marketing products

in our studio

Salvaging research, code, 
designs and the knowledge 
to be utilised over and over!

Coming up with 
multiple startup 
ideas internally



Science Inc is a startup studio that support every aspect 
of the business from tech development in their 
Bangalore office to recruiting to marketing to business 
development and more. 

Because of their involvement, Science holds and have 
held board seats on portfolio companies including 
Dollar Shave Club, FameBit, PlayVS, Liquid Death, Pray, 
Arrive, Mammoth, Springworks, and more.

$

Companies Business
Accquired

Portfolio Companies 
Accuired

Follow on
Investment

500M$ 860+ 1.3B++ $

FOR EXAMPLE



They provided Dollar Shave Club 
with a team of experts and helped 
them penetrate a market where 
70% of the industry was owned 
by one player

2012-2014: revenues grow 
from $4M - $65M 

After its founding in 2011, it only 
took 5 years for Dollar Shave Club 
to be acquired by Uniliver for 
$1 billion

Science Inc., built 
Dollar Shave Club

Michael Dubin - Dollar Shave Club CEO 





- Yoda - 

 “DO OR DO NOT. 
THERE IS NO TRY.” 



Whatnot is an idea 
powerhouse with 
a commercial interest 
in big scalable ideas.



We are a startup studio, built 
by entrepreneurs that are 
always filled with ideas and 
drive to make them happen. 
We just share the same roof 
called Whatnot to enable us 
to do more than we could 
do alone.

We create ideas, build them, 
execute and market them 
ourselves to form a portfolio 
of concepts that leave 
a real impact. 

$



WHY DO WE WANT
TO DO WHAT WE DO?

We aim to create multiple startups designed
to shape the world the way we want 

to see it after we leave it. 
The world with a balance between

nature and culture.

SPACE PLANTAIN



WHAT IS IT THAT WE DO?



We come up with cool ideas and spend 
6 months testing them as marketable projects 
If the idea gains speed and momentum  
- we spin it out as a separate company.

We come up with 
cool startup ideas

 Over 6 months 
we test them

 Ideas with Momentum

We share startup with 
the team and partners. 
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How We Roll



Agri-tech platform 
connecting farmers 
to freelance 
agri-drone pilots

One Stop Service - 
Online interior design 
services for any 
budget

Property Bidding 
Platform For Quali-
ty Houses

Home and building 
repair services with air 
conditioning cleaning, 
maid service, and 
garden maintenance

READYFIX READYFIX

READYFIX READYFIX

Agri-tech platform 
connecting farmers 
to freelance 
agri-drone pilots

One Stop Service - 
Online interior design 
services for any 
budget

Property bidding 
platform for 
quality houses

Smart & Easy home 
service solution. Taking 
the pain out of home 
maintenance.

READYFIX READYFIX

READYFIX READYFIX



COMING SOON
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We are working 
on our authentic 

multipurpose space 
in the heart of 

Bangkok

The House of Yes

We want to train 
more alien troops 

of ours to find 
courage to execute 

on great ideas 

Startup Education 
- WBN & SS

Our HR tools to 
match cool people 

with cool companies

HR -Tech



We want to launch a 
high fashion rentals 
project to promote 

owning less and 
sharing more 

in Bangkok

FFF - Fuck Fast 
Fashion

We want to see 
products developed 
to the future of food, 

more sustainable, 
using less farming 

space, etc.

Back to the
Future of Food

The modern bidet 
that saves your ass, 
saves you money, 

save the planet and 
saves the world.

Booty Bidets Guns
in Europe  
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HOW DO WE DO IT?

 
We Don't follow secret success recipes.
We just get out and make shit happen. 

We Get our Hands Dirty.



SPACE PLANTAIN

We keep our strong culture, values and purpose
 to attract the top talents from the startup ecosystem. 



STAFF SHORTAGE SCARE SPACE/ 
RESOURCES

FUNDING ISSUES

LIMITED ACCESS 
TO TECH

NEED FOR 
STRATEGIC GUIDANCE

Startups

Under our
 

umbrella
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We share resources to be effective and efficient



We keep multiple ideas baking in the oven and 
salvage everything we build, leads, marketing efforts, 

code, designs as well as experience



TALK TO US IF:
You have ideas but you 
don't know where to start

You want to build something 
and you have resources, 
but you aren't sure what and how

Or if you just want to help us 
to create this cool world 
of thriving nature and culture



ariel@whatnot.co www.whatnot.co
+66 65443 1772Contact


